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will Refuse to Pay Salary of
M. R. Brennan as Clerk To
Commissioners, Cannon Says

County Centroller Claims Appointment Not Made in Accordance
With Act of Assembly and County Cannot Bear ixpense of
Special Clerk at Salary of $170 a Month—Says Services of
Special Investigator to Pass on Tax Exonerations and Head-
stones for Military Veterans Are Not Necessary

County Controller Henry L. Cannon ployment of Martin R. Brennan as

PATTON. CAMBRIA COUNTY, PA. THURSDAY,

FACE FILLING AS
DISFIGURING ART

“The Man Who Laughs” at the
Grand Next Tuesday Only

Tell You Of It.

In these days of facia surgery, chin
{lifting and permanent waves, it is hard
| to believe that less than three hund-
| red years ago similar arts were used
| to figure people rather than to be-
| autify them. Yet in “The Man Who
| Laughs,” which will be the attraction
|at the Grand theatre on Tuesday of
| next week, one night only, the hide-

Monday filed a letter with the coun-|clerk was that his services are ne- | ous handiwork of the child-mutilating
ty commissioners, denying their right! cessary to investigate whether or not | Comprachicos forms the basis of one
to hire Martin R. Brennan as a clerk ‘a headstone had been actually erected | of the worlds most gripping love stor-
subject assignments
ioners’ discretion. The
his letter, states that
to pay Brennan's
is as follows:
Mr. John D. Walker,
Mr. Homer C. George,
Mr. W. J. Cavanaugh,
Commissioners of Cambria

Gentlemen:
I am in receipt of a certified copy

of y
crea
ing

controller,
he will refuse

county

new position and employ-
R. Brennan as a clerk

to fill said position at a salary of
$170 per month and expenses, the
said resolution having been voted on
as follows: Commissioners Cavanaugh
and Walker “yes;” Commissioner Geo-
rge, ‘no.”

Three reasons are set forth by your
board in the
show for the
position that
to pass upo

ty taxes, (2) to pass upon claims for
damages against the county and (3)
to pass upon propriety of paying for
headstones erected on the graves of
deceased soldiers and sailors.
One—The county controller is un-

able to see that there is any neces-
sity for the employment of a per-
manent clerk to pass upon claims for
exonerations from county taxes. One
thousand nine hundred and twenty-

a
Martin

of this
needed

new
(1)

creation
a clerk is

six was the last year during nich $50 for a headstone for
10s veter:|

Cambria county operated under
local assembly in the collection of
county taxes and 1927 was the first
year during which Cambria county
operated under the new system in col-

at the commiss-| over
in|

salary. Hig letier

| for

resolution dated April 22, 1929, |

| cordance with
| the commissicners have been paying

from five to six headstones each|

the graves of deceased soldiers
and sailors. The act of assembly au-
thorizes the commissioners to pay $50
towards the erection of a marker for|

In ac-|or sailor.
act of assembly,

soldier
this

a deceased

month at 150 each.

The applicant for a headstone signs
an application to the board of com-
missioners setting forth that the de-
ceased was a soldier or sailor and af-
ter the erection of the headstone the
monument company which erected the
headstone signs a certificate that the
said headstone has been erected. If
it is felt by the board of commissioners
phat the widows of these Metgnans

| who signed these applications or the

resolution purporting to |

n exonerations from coun- |

|
{
|

monument company which signed the|
certificate that the headstones have
been erected are making false appli-
cations or false certicates, I would
suggest that they be required to make
affidavits that the facts set forth in
the application or in the certificate
are true and correct.

The whole amount
viously not larger,
hardly be greater, than the
of $170 per month and expenses to
be paid to Martin R. Brennan in ac-
cordance with your resolution. So far
as I have been able to determine the
privilege of having the county pay

a deceased
an has been abused in the past

in only one instance, and to employ
a permanent clerk at the salary above
mentioned and expenses to make in-
vestigations in this matter is to my

is ob-
would

involved
indeed it

lection of county taxes and the millage | mind nothing short of ridiculous.
was the same for both years namely,
6 mills. By comparison between these | qo
two years we find the following re-
sults: Total amount cash collected by
the county for 1926, $975,068.80 and
total amount of cash collected for
1927, $1,018,550.92. Therefore $43,482.12
more was collected under the new sys-
tem than was collected under the old
system.
During the time the county taxes

were collected under the old system

the president of your board served

both as county treasurer and later as

a member of the board of commis-|
sioners and during all this time moj.
necessity was found for the appoint-|;n.q..

I

|

|

|

|

Surely you gentlemen by this time
alize the finicial condition of Cam-

bria county. The report of the Penn-
sylvania state tax commission to the
1927 session of the general assem-
bly shows that the bonded debt of
Cambria county was greater than that
of any other county in the state of
Pennsylvania with the exception of
Philadelphia and Allengheny counties
on the first of January, 1924, the
bonded debt of Cambria county was
$3,760,000. Since that time it has
jumped to $6,506,000 Jan. 1, 1929. This
is in spite of the fact that our coun-
tv has been visited with the great

rial depression, making it more
ment of a clerk to pass on elonera- | qifficnly than ever before for the tax
tions in spite of the fact that during
that time the exoneratiens were more
and the amount collected by the
county less. In view of the fact that
the amount collected under the new
system is more, it would seem that
there is now .still ‘less need for a
clerk to pass upon exonerations than

to be particularly true in view of the

fact that under the old system the
persons who collected county
were paid a commission on exonera-
tions and now the t
paid no commis

the tax collector now to see to it that

payers to meet their taxes. In spite
of these facts and this condition, it
has been and is the policy of the pre-
sent board of county commissioners

| not to retrench and economize in the

| tv
interest of the taxpayers of the coun-

but to create new nositions, most
|of which are totally unnecessary.

there was formerly. This would seem | ron a

taxes|

ax collectors are |
on on tax exonerated, |

and therefore it is to the interest of |

there are as few exonerations as pos- |
sible. More-over the tax collectors are
required to take an affidavit to
exonerations. It would seem that the
implication of your resolution is that
these tax collectors have been
ing false affidavits. I do
that such is the case.

It is the duty of the
troller to see that all C
to the respective collectors in ]
duplicates delivered to them are paid
into the county. Conforming with this
requirement the controller has

county

all |

mak- |
not believe

con- |

taxes charged|
the|

re-|

quired a monthly accounting from all |
collectors and as a result of this and
of the co-overticn of the tax collectors,|
and their earnest attempts to
settlements on time, for the first time
in the history of Cambria county all

make |

duplicates were settled before the du-|
plicatess for the new year were deliv-
red to the collectors. .
Two—The second reason given

the board of commissioners for the
by|

employment of Martin R. Brennan as |
clerk was his services are needed to
pass upon claims for damages against
the county. Claims for damages again- |
st the county arise almost always by|
reason of the construction of
roads and bridges. There are at the
present time no new roads or bridges
authorized by resolution of your board.
Releases of claims for damages have
already been secured for route No.
234, and the property owners affected
by Lamb's Bridge are to appear in
a few days before your board, the
said M. B. Brennan who made the
investigation on the claims for Lambs
bridge having filed his report and a
bill was rendered by him for
ices thereon.
The board of county commissioners |

has passed a resolution to the effect
that they will appropriate no more
money for the construction of new
roads this year. In view of the fact
that no new roads or bridges are to be
constructed this year is obvious that
the creation of a new position as
clerk at a salary of $170 per month
and expenses is totally unnecessary for
this purpose.

If any claims for damages by rea-
son of
bridge should arise the commissioners
have already
gineer at a salary of $5,000 per year
and exnenses, all of whose time is not
required to perform services of the
countv as engineer by reason of thé

new|

serv- |

|

The reasons cited above appear to
me to be compelling reasons why the
appointment of Martin R. Brennan as
clerk at a salary of $170 per month
and expenses should not be made and
they are the only reasons advanced by
the board of commissioners for mak-
ing appointment.

There is still another reason why
this appointment should not have been
made and that is because it is il-
legal. The act of 1876, P. L. 13, sec-
tion 7, provides in part as follows:

“The county commissioners and
county controllers where such
office e S, shall be and
they are hereby constituted a
board for their several counties
respectively, whose duty it shall
be to meet together, from time
to time, as they may be required
by any of the officers whose sal-
aries are established by this act,
for the purpose of ascertaining
and determining the number of
deputies or clerks required for
the proper dispatch of business
by each such officers, and for
fixing the salary of each of said
clerks and deputies whenever
said board is assembled to con-
sider the case of any one of said
officers, office holding it shall
sit as a member of the board so
long as the case of such officer
is under consideration and no
longer & a decision of a major-
ity shall govern. But if, after
such decision is made, any offi-
cer shall think that the number
of his clerks or deputies is too
few, or the compensation fixed
for either is too small, as the
same may have been determined
by the board, he may anpeal
from the action thereof to the
judge or judges of the court of
common pleas of the county in
which he is officers, who shall
hear and determine such appeal
as prommtly as possible and their
decision thereon shall be final.”

Martin R. Brennan being a “clerk”
within the meaning of the above quo-

| ted act of assembly, it would be ne-
| cessary

the construction of a road or|

| nan unless I am shown some autho-|

fact there are but fourteen (14) miles |
of county roads in Cambria county.|
In adition to care for these fourteen|
(14) miles of road
intendent of roads and bridges at a
ealary of $2400 a year and expenses.
It would seem reasonable that either
the countv engineer or the superintnd-
nt of roads could find time to investi-
gate what few claims for damages if
any might arise during the year 1929.
3.—The third reason given by the

board of commissioners for the em-

we have a super- |

for the commissioners to br-
matter of this appointment

the salary board of Cambria
county. If the salary board should
decide against this appointment or
should make the appointment but fix-

ing the
before

ing a low rerate of compensation than |
the commissioners requisite they
could appeal from the action of the
salary board to the court of common
pleas of Cambria county. This pro-

employed a county en- | cedure not having been complied with,
I shall be compelled to refuse the pay-
ment of the salary of Martin R. Bren-

to the contrary.

HENRY L. CANNON.

rity

County Controller.|

The controller's protest is based upon
the theory that Brennan was hired
as a “clerk,” an appointment subject
to the approval of the salary board

| composed of the three commissioners
and the controller. Brennan, however,
was hired as an
appointment over which, the commis-
sioners say, they have complete ju-
risdiction.

amount |

“investigator”—an |

ies,
| The Comprachios were a band of
| marauding showmen who bought chil-
dren when their bones were soft and
pliable and then disfigured them to
make people laugh Every man does
not have wit enough to become a jes-
ter, but the Comprachicos could make

| of him at least a clown, a mountebank,
| a public exhibit.

The Comprachicos genius for muti-
lation was one, under the reign of the
Stuarts in England, unrewarded at
court. For state reasons they were pro-

| tected. Wayward ladies-in-waiting
found their sweethearts suddenly turn-
ed to monsters when their hearts did
not obey the dictate of the Crown.
The Comprachicos undid handiwork
of nature as a court lady unstiched her
embroidery.
Conrad Veidt in “The Man Who

Laughs” plays the role of one of these
disfigured clowns, a man who wore
from childhood an eternal grin. Hid-
ous as he is, he is loved by another
victim of fate the beauteous blind
Dea, wonderfully portrayed by the

| lovely Mary Philbin. These puppets of
eighteenth century civilization enact

| their way through tragic beginnings to
final happiness in one of the most
heart-gripping motion pictures ever
screened. :

Paul Leni directed the picture for
Universal. His artistic genius had full
swing in creating the picturesque sce-

the picture.

SIMPSONS STUDIOS
SHOW COMES SOON
“A Toy Town Revue” Will Be

At Grand Theatre
on May 13.

The Simpson Studios production “A
Toy Town Revue” had its premier

The city folks just had to sit up and
take notice when the performers from ton, and Benedict started

| With a whirl of splendor accompained
by music from a twelve piece orches-
tra the dancers put number after num-

| ber over in rapid succession and re-
| ceived hearty applouse for their ex-
| cellent efforts.

how this show
| York booking.

Readers of the Courier will be glad
to know that this masterpiece of the
Simpsons’ will have one performance
at the Grand Theatre
day evening, May 13th. The stage

being installed. Rehearsals have been|
going on for weeks while the actual
training of the principals and chorus
groups has run into months. The
Simpsons themselves have
the “Toy Town Revue” for
sixteen months.

Patrons of the Simpson Studios will
recall some of their past productions
{and some of the people that composed|
| the cast of The Ballet—When the
Sun Kissed the Rose, Good-Bye, The |
Dances of the Nations Program, and
their Variety Program will be seen in |
this, their latest attempt. We under- |
stand that this show is superior to |

| anything that they have yet shown|
{here and that several of the chorus|
| groups are very fine.

the

WM. T. ISENBERG

CALLED BY DEATH|

William T. Isenberg, aged 68 years,|

died at his home there on Wednesday|
morning of last week. Death was at-
tributed to a complication of diseas-
es. He had been ailing for the past |
several montns.

Mr. Isenberg was born in Carroll- |
town on November 30, 1861. When he |
was a small boy his parents moved to |
Ebensburg. He was united in marriage
to Miss Catherine Harvey on Septem-
ber 29, 1885, and three sons and one
daughter were born to this union. He

[1s survived by his widow and these
| sons: Alfred T. Isenberg, of Conemau-
(gh; Walter M. Isenberg, of Ebens-
| burg; and Paul M. Isenberg, of Elm |
{ Grove, W. Va. He also leaves a sister,|
| Mrs. Lulu Horner, of Pittsburgh, and
ten grandchildren.

| The deceased was a life y -| ber of the Holy Name Tgen
gregation at Ebensburg and funerel
services were held in that church, in-

| terment being in the church cemetery. |——

WILLIAM ROGERS, OF |
| THIS PLACE, EXPIRES|
| William Rogers, aged 70 years, well |
known Patton resident, and a veteran
coal miner, died at his home here at
three o'clock on Sunday morning. His
death was caused by a kidney ailment
[and he had been ip ill halth for some
time. The decased is survived by his
widow, and six children.

| The funeral services were held at 9
[o'clock on Tuesday morning in St.
Hary’s Catholic church, this place. In-
‘terment was in the church cemetery.

 

here on Mon- |

nes and bizarre setting to be seen in|

; | Kropolinsky of Revloc, aged 33, is in
Costume after costume | the Memorial

made the audience look and wonder| suffering a badly crushed foot.
had missed a New|

ly
| complication of
| home at Ebensburg on Tuesday. He was
| admited tot he institution in Octiber
| of 1927.

planning !

past | ( L
| guilty during the March term of crim-

| statement

{ ged with malicious mischief. was sen-
| tenced to pay the costs, make restitu-

{ in the county jail.
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|

|

performance at Johnstown last night. !of william Penn, founder of the col-

Patton, Spangler, Barnesboro. Baker- |
the show. |

$ EBENSBURG COURT
is all set with special scenery while|
the most elaborate lighting equipment |
that has ever been used on a stage is |

| sen

a well-known resident of Ebensburg, With entering,

| BAKERTON WOMAN DIES

LOCAL ANDSTATE
NEWS OF INTEREST

Condensed items Gathered from
Various Sources for the

Busy Reader.

Caught beneath a. fall of rock in a
mine at Benscreek last Saturday, Jo-
seph Sandor, aged 34, married, and
the father of five small children, was
instantly killed.
Augustine B. Cole, a former resi-

dent of Carrolltown, was found dead in
bed in his Altoona home last Satur-
day. He is survived by a number of
children. :
Of a total of 72 applicants for auto-

mobile drivers’ licenses, 26 failed to
pass the test at an eXamination given
by the state police in Ebensburg last
Friday.
Archie Lehmier of Carrolltown, and

Miss Catherine Whitman of St. Bene-
dict, were married at the Monastery
in Carrolltown last Saturday by the
Rev. Father Thomas Wolf, O. S. B.
Mrs. Antonio Dino, aged 48, of Nan-

ty-Glo, is a patient at the Memorial
e result ofhospital in Johnstown, as ti sponded after the others had fir

injuries sustained when she was pin-
ned against the wall by a small store
truck with which-'a daughter was
playing
John L. Robb, aged 31, and unmar-

ried, of Beaverdale, was caught be-|
twee; mine cars at that place recently|
and so badly injured that he is a pa-
tient at a Johnstown hospital.

Special services for the prisoners in
the County jail at Ebensburg were held
on Sunday afternoon by the Young
Peoples Council of the Ebensburg
churches.
The Cambria Bus Company has ex-

tended its service from Loretto tol
Chest Springs and are making two]
trips daily over this new road. |
Arbor day was observed at the Libby|
wool in Elder township py the tea-

cher and pupils, who planted trees,
flower roots and shrubbery about the
school grounds. |

NVilllam Joseph Ward, young son of |
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ward of Ebens- |
burg, d at the parental home last
Thursday of pneumonia and whoop-
ing cough.
Stephen Bannes, aged 75, colored, of

wn, died at the County Home
dnesday of last week, where he

had been an inmate since January of

 
mty commissioners will go to

isburg on May 6th, where they,
onfer with the secretary of high- |
in an effort to have the state|
much needed improvements to
1d between Munday’s Corner and

this summer.
vivania will make a state

of the historic home at Penns-
in Bucks county, once the home

 
he r
Ebensbu

Pex

shrin
burg,

ony of Pennsylvania.
Miss Mary Huber, daughter of Mrs.

Mary Huber, of St. Boniface, and Mi-
chael Farrell of Detroit, Mich., were
united in marriage im the Catholic
Church at St. Bonifgage last Thursday
morning by the Rev. Father Modes-
tws. They will reside in Detroit.
As the result of the member being

caught in a coal cutting machine Mike

hospital at Johnstown,

Charles Beoni, aged 69 years, former-
a resident of Johnstown, died of a

diseases at the county

SESSION MONDAY

The regular weekly session of mo-
tion and petition court was held at
Ebensburg on Monday. A number of
defendants appeared before the court,
pleaded guilty to the charges preferr-
against them, and were sentenced.

H. S. Follmar, of Johnstown, found

of having made a false
in writing in order to ob-

tain credit, was sentenced to pay the
with further sentence isuspend-

inal court,

ike Horochak of Beaverdale, char-\

tion and serve thirty days in jail.
James L. Moore, colored, of Johns-

town, charged with fraudulently mak-
ing a written instrument and uttering
was sentenced to pay the costs, make
restitution, and to serve two months

Mary Kline, of Johnstown, charged
with violation of the liquor laws, was
sentenced to pay the costs and further

tence was suspended.
Daniel Kelly of Johnstown charged

receiving stolen goods,
and larceny, was sentenced to pay the
costs and to serve fifteen days in the
county jail. He was arrested for the|
theft of four chic : |

AT SPANGLER HOSPITAL
Mrs, Matilda Price, aged 27 years,

wife of Edward Price, of Bakerton,
died of heart trouble at Miners’ Hos-
pital at 5:15 o'clock Saturday morning.
She had been at the hospital one
week. Her health had been impaired
for the last two months.

Mrs. Price is survived by her hus-
band and three children, Ruth, Lonis
and Donald. She also leaves her par-
ents, Joseph and Catherine Dongell,
of Patton, and these brothers and sis-
ters: Robert, Edward, Herbert. Oliver,
Charlotte and Rudy Dongell, all of
Bakerton; Mabel of New Jersey and
Pearl, of Denver, Col
Funeral services were conducted at

2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon in the
Bakerton M. E. church. Interment was
in the church cemtery.

———————— se———
LOGAN SCHOOL GUTTED.

Fire, believed to have been caused |
by sparks from a passing railroad en- |
gine, Tuesday shortly after noon cau-
sed the destruction of the Logan sch-
ool house, near Carrolltown Roads,
Theb uilding part of the West

Carroll township system, and the pu-
pils are being taken care of for the
remainder of the term ot the Baker-|
ton schools. The loss is estimated at
$7,500 with $4,000 insurance. Most of |
the books and some of the desks were |
saved from the building.

  

William F Dill, 6f Barnesboro;
Clark of Hastings and Reuel Somer- |
ville and Wm. H. Denlinger, of
ton, were the speakers.

friendship and
splendid work he untiringly gave whe!
asked to render assistance to any
the various causes of Kiwanis, ar
was

M

He was vice president of the club,
will continue as such.

Whitehead of Patton,

Scollon,
Thos. A. Owens, editor of the

Denlinger) passed cig

giving their cigars to J. Ed

MAY 2nd, 1929.

KIWANIS HONORS
ACTIVE MENBER

Richard Scollon, of Barneshoro
Takes Up Duties

State Position.

held
Norther
which

A testimonial dinner was
Richard Scollon by the
Cambria Kiwanis Club, of
was a member, at the Brandon hotel, |
Spangler, Monday evening at 6:30 o
clock. Mr. Scollon left the North

burg, where he has secured a state ap-
pointment as purchasing agent for al!|
the textiles for use by the Common-
wealth and ts various
President William Denlinger
at the. dinner and Attorney

presided
Re

of the entertainment program.
Mr. Scollon has been an active mem-

ber of the club for the past two years
anyand was first and foremost in

move made by the club. A number of
short talks were given in response t»
calls from President Denlinger, all
touching on the high esteem held by
Kiwanians for Mr. Scollon, who re-

ished.
The Rev. Father John O’Connor,
Barnesboro, the Rev. A. Broadley-East
—MTr. Scollon’s pastor, and Attorney

Geo

3

te

Ke

of

A traveling bag was pres
Mr. Scollon by the club in

appreciation

en
toto

1
of
he

dea
1d

entrusted with many. i
conceived the tree planting the

others’ Highway. He did much for
the promotion of the Tiny Tim sales

and

Misses Helen Krumbine and Lila
contributed to

the musical program, the former as
vocalist, the latter at the piano.
Thomas Scollon, brother of Ricl

was a guest at the

ery of Pres

ars in comj
to a young son, born on Apri
(The Misses Krumbine and Whit

rard
some

(through subtile tric

ens of Carrolltown, for
very mysterious reason.)
George Clark gave a short report on

the Mothers’ highway, which is bei
set with a couple more hundred tre
this spring.
“Boy Scout Week” will be obs2

at the next meeting of the club whi
will be held next Monday evening
prominent speaker will be preser

PATTON HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES OFTHE WEEK
A Summary of What Is Trans. I.

piring Among the Students,
Serious and Otherwise.

The Cambria County Tr
Field meet willi be held at
on Saturday, May 4th.
schools in the county have enter
meet and there will be three h
and fifty-nine boys and gi
for the honors. The Patt
ool will be represented by
and eleven girl's. The
ford Yahner, Morgan
Senita, Senita, Fred
Lynn, Elmer Christoff ¢
tle. The girls ente
Kelsall, Vernetta E
Tarr, Katherine Yahner, H
Rose Piesnick, Vernet Jer
nore Christoff, Gra )
Themas and Irene Ec

Cornelia Rumberger
last Sunday afternoon.

Morris. Aaronson spent
ternoon in Altoona.
Morgan Stickler was a visito

rolltown last Sunday.
Bety Weakland has

school after being ab.
days on account of blooc
her foot.
John Squires and Ru

spent the past week end i
in the vicinity of Bellefonte
Peg Lundquist spent the

at the home of Bety We
Dorcas Christoff of As

ed the dance in Patton
night.
The date on which the sen

examinations are to be held
changed from May 9th and
May 6th and 7th, in orde
more time in which to rehearse
senior class play.
Last Saturday Spangler High S

defeated Carrolltown in a dual
meet at the Carrolltown Fair Gro
The meet was very closely conte
and the Spangler outfit won
the score being 34 to 33.
Ralph Cordell attended a

comedy in Altoona on Monday
Mr. and

Gallagher spent the past we
Pittsburgh.

Tickets for the track meet
purchased from Mr. Bossermar
admission price is twenty-five c

er ae

Monday

at
Saturday

on

yr final

10th

by one

mu

MIs.

k end

may
1.

CHICKEN AND NOODLES AT

BENEFIT SUPPER MAY 7TH

Under the auspices of the ladie
the M. E. Church of this place
cken and noodle supper will be s

in the Social room of the M. E,
ch on the evening of Tuesday,
Tth, beginning at 5:30 o'cl
general public being cord
ed. The ladies have been me
parations for this
time and no stone
turned to insure
nu will be composed

mashed potatoes, hot bisct col
slaw, coffee, and angel food cake wit}

whipped cream. The price of th

supper
has
Success.

ol

be

ts

lis only 60 cents. Plan to attend

ot |

the County on Tuesday for Harris- |

institujtions.

1€ls
Somerville of this place was in charge

Pat- |

12S been {

The

(5¢) $2.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

MUSIC WEEK WILL
BE INTERESTING

field Will Be Opening At-
traction.

COUNTY
I'SMEN HOLD

Music lovers of Patton and vicinity
are quite enthused over the prospect
of Music Week this year. And well
they might be, for the programs which
are being offered might well excite
the heart of anyone.
On Monday night, starting things off

} ursday 1 1 with a bang, comes the American Le-
| I bu th qo presentative

|

$100 Concert Band of Celarfield, Pa.,
tical under the able leadership of Prof.
nanos Scheaffer. If our readers but pause to

triode think they will recall the spelndid
Yvter name that this organization has found-
3 ed for itself. It is undoubtedly one of

the most prominent bands in this part
of the country, having 'won for itself
prizes and honors, both at home and

It's wonderful program
have king tunes and of the steadfast
now Tt t tely melodies leave nothing to

| C I 0 ch e accon e desired and we know that until you
1G have heard them your musical

will not have been satisfied.
This band comes to us at the Grand

tre on Monday night, May 6th, at
ock at the popular price of 50

t icket with an aditional 25
nts for reserved seats; reserved seats

{ 12 lay h we 1 ed at 3 on sale at Chas. PF. Pitt Co.
re on Thursday, May 2nd.

1 Tuesday eve g in the Presby-
church of this palce, will be held
cond big event of Music Week.
with great pride that the Patton
Club announces a very special

ram given free of charge by the
combination of two of the most fa-
mous musical organiaztions in the
county; namely, the Gallitzin Males
Quartete and the Summit Country
Club orchestra of Cresson, with Miss
Leona Paul as soloist. Never before
have we been able to present such tal-
ented musicians as these who come to
us at this time. Under the leadership
of Prof. W. H. Kelly both the orches-
tra and the quartette are fast achiev-

the fames which is rightfully
s. The personnel of these organ-

ations is well known to Patton peo-
e and we know that you will be with

us to hear them. The wonderful pro-
garms which they have given us in th»

t are lingering memories of pleas
ant hours and a wish for more to
come, and we assure that Miss Paul
with her beautiful lyric soprano voice
and charming personality will capti-
vate all those with whom she come: in
contact.
Just remember the date—Tuesday

evening in the Presbyterian church
and that we invite you one and all to
enjoy with us this very delightful pro-
gram.
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Mr. Meyers states that
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FARM AGENT SAYS

SPRAY FRUIT TREES

Prevention Against Serious Da-

mage to Fruit on Account

of Recent Cold Spell

to have
5 present

of the

be dial County Farm Agent H. C. McWil-
liams recently stated that the possi-
bility of serious damage to fruit trees

on account of the recent cold weather
hould make every fruit grower pay

particular attention to saving all fruit
that remains. Fruit specialists of the
Pennsylvania State College Extension

ce have recently issued a warning
p trees immediately with sum-

ength. Lime sulphur solution
is the contro! of apple scab. The dilu-
tion should be three gallons of con-
centrated lime sulphur solution of con-
centrated lime sulphur solution to 100
gallons of water. To this mixture
should be added three pounds of ar-
senate of lead solution for chewing
insects. If plant lice aphis are
noticeable add nicotine sulphate one
pint to 100 gallons. The lime sulphur
solution, arsenate of lead and nicotine
can be applied as one solution at the
same time.

Thirteen
Lawrence

edge tae
ion and ad-
present on
above.”

.

H J. FOX wIES AT
T HOME NEAR BENEDICT

JOSEP;

Prominent Farmer, Dairy-
man and Granger for the

ga

rell-known
the last 2»

5 at 9:50 o’-

at home ar
born in West
16, 1865. Mr.

S. The fol-

the first
Bearer, Pitts-

ttsburg; George

Pius and
/ing  chil-

11

wror

d by

boys and g in the
community have organi:

a celery club and will each take
plants for their planting. The object
is to encourage boys and girls in the
growing of celery because of the hi
market for local grown celery. At n
keting me the boys and girls
hold a celery show and exhibit
products. The club will be under
supervision of County Agent H.
McWilliams, and W, B. Nissley,
State College.

Ton Litter Contest

The swine breeders of Cambria coun-
ty have demonstrated that pork can
be produced at a profit it it finished
out quickly in the Ton Litter Con-
test. The object with one litter of
pigs in 180 days, one ton of pork
weight. Wherever this has b
a ve good profit has been
by the feeder. The Fair Assoc
‘ers liberal premiums to

ters wino show at

“air. In additional to t
raid by the Fair Associ:

county Bankers’ Association off: Is
3 of $15
in the

SeC(
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